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Lot 2, Block 0.
Kapaa Town Lots, Puna, Kauai.

Beginning at the West corner of this lot and the North corner of Lot 3, Block 0, on the East side of the Government Main Road, from which a + on a stone at the South corner of the Government Main Road and Kauwila Street is by true azimuth and distance 199° 53' 100.0 feet and Government Survey Trig. Station "Nonou" is by true azimuth 67° 50', as shown on Government Survey Registered Map No. 2450, and running by true azimuths:

1. 199° 53'  50.0 feet along Government Main Road;
2. 289° 53'  150.0 feet along Lot 1, Block 0;
3. 19° 53'   50.0 feet along Government land;
4. 109° 53'  150.0 feet along Lot 3, Block 0, to the point of beginning.

Area 7500 Square Feet.

Assistant Government Surveyor.